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Rendering of our new Heath Care and Rehab Center.
Bishop Gadsden is thrilled to announce Our Shared Future Campaign!
During Bishop Gadsden’s 2018 Donor and Volunteer Celebration on February 28, 2019, Bill
Trawick, President/CEO, announced the Shared Future Campaign in support of Bishop
Gadsden’s new Health Care and Rehab Center.
With a goal of $5,000,000, Bill announced that evening, that with commitments from four
residents, one board member, and one friend of Bishop Gadsden, we had already reached
$2,850,000! Presently, our total has surpassed $3 million!
The necessity of the campaign came out of the many months of pricing, and later, value
engineering to bring the total costs of the building design and interiors down. However, as the
need for reductions continued, there began to be a sincere concern for the impact on the final
experience for the resident. Understanding Bishop Gadsden’s desire to create a health care
center that offers unique amenities, such as skilled nursing residences that feature more of a
suite-like environment, where one has a distinctive living and sleeping area; or ensuring the
articulations of the building provide as much access to natural light and the overall outdoors as
possible; to the various common spaces that encourage fellowship and healing; it was clear that
no further budgetary cuts should take place, but rather an opportunity for the Bishop Gadsden
Community to support the creation of an extraordinary health care center should be offered.
With the campaign surrounding the possibility to name rooms and areas in and around the
building, giving options for named spaces begin at $15,000, with any gift of $10,000 or more
being recognized on the general campaign donor plaque.
More details on the campaign are available by contacting Bishop Gadsden’s President/CEO
Bill Trawick at 843.406.6340 or Director of Charitable Giving and Communications, Kimberly
Borts, at 843.406.6334.
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The first class of Rising Stars in the McKnight’s Women of Distinction awards program has been revealed, and
honorees include women who have demonstrated an exceptional commitment to senior housing and care at the
community or corporate level, or via academic or association work, from across the United States and Canada—
including Bishop Gadsden’s very own Katie Jayne, Director of Community Life and Compliance.
“For those worried about the future of the senior living industry, the Rising Stars nominations demonstrate how
much incredible talent lies in the next generation,” said John O’Connor, vice president, associate publisher and
editorial director of McKnight’s Senior Living and McKnight’s Long-Term Care News. “The nominations reflected
women who are ‘full-steam ahead’ in their ideas and enthusiasm for making the lives of seniors better.”
The Women of Distinction Rising Stars category honors women aged fewer than 40 years as well as those who
have less than 15 years of experience in the senior living or post-acute care fields. To see the full list of awardees—
visit www.mcknightsseniorliving.com.
Ariel
rendering of our new Health Care and Rehab Center.
Congratulations Katie on this wonderful distinction, as well as being named to the 2019 Charleston Business
Journal Forty Under 40 Class—we are so proud of you!

S T A T I O N S

O F

T H E

M. P. Wilkerson

Surrounding the interior of the Bishop
Gadsden Chapel are 14 special paintings
that are beautiful in and of themselves,
but are also part of a long tradition
dating back to the earliest days of the
church. These are The Stations of the
Cross. They tell the story of Jesus’ passion
from His being sentenced to death to when
He is crucified and laid in the tomb.
Found in a shop in Atlanta by the
Chapel’s architect, Daniel Beaman AIA,
president of Cummings and McCrady
Architects, Inc., the paintings came from a
deconsecrated church near Paris, France,
and date from the mid 1800s. When this collection became
available, Bill Trawick, President and Chief Executive
Officer of Bishop Gadsden, and Dan went to see
them. Even though they were almost black with dirt,
Bill bought them, had them cleaned and restored, and
they now grace the Chapel’s walls.
During the early ages, pilgrims would travel to the
holy lands to visit the Via Dolorosa, the places where
Jesus went on His last day. In the 1500s when this was
no longer possible, the custom evolved into the Stations
of the Cross where people could experience this journey
though the paintings of Jesus’ route to the cross.
“For me,” Bill explained, “they add to the depth of
experience of what is already a very beautiful and
sacred space.” He added, “It is more typical today in
senior living communities to have all-purpose
spaces. We wanted a sacred space, and although in the
Anglican tradition, that could be used and appreciated
by everyone. I think they encourage meditation, whether
alone or as a group, from a very profound and important
time in the life of Christ”.
“The scenes depicted in the Stations of the Cross are
traditional in both the Roman Catholic setting and the
Anglican and Episcopal setting.” said the Very

C R O S S

Reverend Thomas L. Wilson, Bishop
Gadsden Chaplain. “They originate in the
same format in the earliest church and bring
an opportunity for people to be engaged with
them if they choose. They have impact on
many levels affecting the totality of the
chapel.”
The Stations in the Chapel are: 1.
Jesus is condemned to death; 2. Jesus
takes up the cross; 3. Jesus falls for the
first time; 4. Jesus meets His afflicted
mother; 5. The cross is laid on Simon
of Cyrene; 6. A woman wipes the face
of Jesus; 7. Jesus falls for the second
time; 8. Jesus meets the women of Jerusalem; 9. Jesus
falls a third time; 10. Jesus is stripped of His garments;
11. Jesus is nailed to the cross; 12. Jesus dies on the
cross; 13. The body of Jesus is placed in the arms of His
mother; 14. Jesus is laid in the tomb.
“Much like stained glass windows were before people
had access to the Bible, they tell the story,” said Father
Tom.
Father Dow Sanderson, Assisting Chaplain, added,
“These stations are traditional in style, and are as
beautiful as any in downtown Charleston.”
A service of the Stations of the Cross will be held on
Good Friday, April 19, at 1:30 PM in the Chapel. It is a
special service that progresses to each of the stations with
prayers. According to Father Tom, “It is a journey,
prayerfully and with great intentions of the heart. You see
oneself in what is there, how each station relates to your
life.”

Did You Know…

The Stations of the Cross were given in honor of the
Reverend and Mrs. Floyd William Finch Jr. by their
friends. He was Bishop Gadsden’s Chaplain during the
time the Chapel was being built.
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V I C E

P R E S I D E N T / C O O

Sarah Tipton

Spring is an active season for continuing education opportunities in the senior living field. Recently
Jim Epper and Tracy Hockenberry attended the Senior Living Culinary Conference in Charlotte, and
this week, several leadership team members have just returned from the LeadingAge South Carolina/
Georgia conference, held in Hilton Head. These annual education programs feature numerous
relevant topics/education tracks, large trade shows, and opportunities to network with peers in the notfor-profit senior living sector. With several hundred in attendance at the SC/GA conference, the
education was high quality and the mood very upbeat - senior living is a “hot” industry and the
southeast is an epicenter of growth!
These gatherings also reaffirm Bishop Gadsden’s leadership role in the field of senior living. As a single site organization,
Bishop Gadsden competes in innovation and best practices with some of the largest not-for-profit systems in our region. We
are always proud of the way our successes have fueled innovation in other communities. At the Culinary conference for
example, Jim and Tracy were sought after as experts in moving away from institutional food service at all levels of care.
They were “mobbed” with providers and industry leaders who wanted to learn from the incredible program we have here at
BG!
The highlight of our time in Hilton Head, however, was honoring the leaders among us. Our Board Chair, Margaret
Blackmer, was again recognized as the winner of the Award of Excellence in Leadership, which was presented at Resident
Update last month. This award is given to a member of the governing board of a member community who has demonstrated
extraordinary commitment and service, which certainly describes Margaret! We also were proud to have Kimberly Borts and
Katie Jayne inducted to the governing board of LeadingAge SC, where they will direct efforts to support seniors all across the
state. Most importantly, we had the opportunity to recognize Bill for his three decades of service. Bill was LeadingAge SC
board chair in 1999 and was instrumental in establishing the first office and staff position for the association. He hired Vickie
Moody, President/CEO of LeadingAge who is this year celebrating her 20 year anniversary. In 2007, Bill was presented
with the association’s highest award, the Award of Honor for extraordinary leadership. Bill reflected on his service and the
people he worked with throughout the years, recalling they were some of the best and most meaningful times in his career.
We were pleased to honor him and proud to represent BG!

Y E A R S

O F D E D I C A T I O N B Y O U R
P A R T T W O O F A S E R I E S

S T A F F :

Faith Dodge
Kay Jenkins, Social Services Coordinator,
has been with Bishop Gadsden for 20 years.
She graduated from St. Mary’s College in
Raleigh and from UNC-CH Kenan-Flagler
School of Business in Chapel Hill, NC.
After spending 17 years in the business world,
Kay felt the desire to change careers. She felt a
calling to work with aging adults and those
adults needing special care. In January of 1992
she came to Bishop Gadsden, filling in as
Activities Coordinator in the Cloister for a year
and a half. In 1992 we did not yet have the
apartments and cottages on campus.
Kay moved from the south to Massachusetts where she
became the Founding Program Director with the Friendship
Place Day Program in Lancaster, creating and managing
intensive day programs for adults with memory issues and
adults with a dual diagnosis of Down syndrome and
Alzheimer’s disease and assisting with family support.
In 1998, Kay returned to Charleston and began her 20-year
career with Bishop Gadsden, where she created and managed
the Arcadia Close. Her responsibilities included management,
staffing, scheduling, budgeting, planning, family support and
activities for this area of BG.
In 2007, Kay attended the University of South Carolina

School of Social Work and received her Master’s in
Social Work. She was promoted to Social Services
Coordinator and is responsible for support and social
services for the BG apartment/cottage community.
The responsibilities are vast and cover all aspects of
our lives here at Bishop Gadsden. She works with the
medical director and physical therapy to assess the
independence of potential new residents. I am sure we
all remember these assessments as we were looking
forward to joining the BG Community. Along with
coordinating all of the welcoming aspects of joining
BG, Kay also is responsible for hospital transitions,
home health, home care, palliative care, hospice care,
transportation and grief support. She also coordinates
programming for the residents in the area of continuum of care,
dementia education and family counseling and education.
So, as you can see, from the time we residents are assessed for
residency until we are no longer able to continue our active years
here at Bishop Gadsden, Kay is very much a part of our lives and
that of our families. This is a comfort on which we have come to
rely. As Kay has said, it is a special calling. We are so fortunate to
have such a caring and competent person working on our behalf
throughout our BG years. She continues to watch over us and we
are very thankful for her dedication to all of us here at Bishop
Gadsden.
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T A L K :

O P I O D S

Dr. Jack Hisley
O-pi-oid: A drug that acts on the
central nervous system to relieve pain;
continued use and abuse can lead to
physical dependence and withdrawal
symptoms.
Baltimore, Maryland, once known as
the nation’s “heroin capital”, now
struggles with opioid abuse. In 2017,
the city claimed the dubious distinction
of leading the country in opioid deaths resulting from
overdose. That year, the city health department
recorded a staggering 692 opioid-related deaths, twice
the homicide rate. On a national level, an increase in
prescriptions for opioids was first noted in the late
1980s and early 1990s as the medical profession
focused on awareness and recognition of pain as a
patient’s “fifth vital sign”.
Although broad scale efforts to reduce the
widespread availability of opioids were initiated in
2010, deaths from overdose of heroin and synthetic
opioids such as fentanyl have been on the rise. As
public awareness of the opioid crisis gradually became
mainstream, the medical profession mounted a
sweeping campaign aimed at overdose prevention by
changing the prescribing practice of physicians. In
2012, during the peak of the crisis, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention reported that
prescriptions for opioids had exceeded a staggering 255
million, a number that translates to a rate of 81.3
prescriptions per 100 patients.
In 2017, the American Association of Medical
Colleges recommended a two-prong approach to
address the opioid problem: add opioid-targeted
content throughout all medical school curricula; and,
through on-going education, change the prescribing
habits of practicing physicians. That year, the number
of opioid prescriptions fell to an impressive 58.7 per
100 persons - the lowest rate in 10 years. Today, most
health care providers who prescribe opioids limit the
prescriptions to a three-day supply, and teach patients

M A R C H

they are only to be used for acute pain
control.
There is a definite relationship
between pain treated with opioids and
addiction. Obviously, pain control is
necessary for those who suffer. The
time honored pain scale of “0 to 10” is
not effective. Current thinking is
directed toward defining pain as how
severely it impacts function. For years, there has been an
expectation in this country that patients should not
experience pain at any time, and doctors should prescribe
enough medication to achieve the pain free goal.
Thankfully, the physician-patient culture is changing in
that most now feel that doctors should manage pain
according to its impact on function with the understanding
that a certain amount of pain will be acceptable and
tolerated. In other words, nowadays, the objective is no
longer focused on a pain Free State but rather on pain
tolerance that allows normal function. An important goal
for today’s health care provider centers on educating
patients to accept slight discomfort, as long as function
remains intact.
In addition to the more thoughtful prescribing and
judicious use of pain medication, another modality has
recently gained heightened interest: ultrasound-guided
regional anesthesia to achieve a targeted nerve block. For
example, acute pain from a rib fracture can be well
controlled with few side effects by an intercostal nerve
block administered via a long-acting anesthetic agent.
Prolonged pain relief can be provided via a continuous
(nerve) block using a small catheter to deliver a longacting anesthetic agent. Patients can go home with nerve
block catheters, which they can be taught to manage and
even remove on their own. Over time, more physicians
will be trained in the use of these techniques and newer,
longer acting local anesthetics will continue to be
developed. And hopefully, the widespread use of opioids,
along with their potential for addiction and overdose, will
continue to decrease.

E M P L O Y E E

O F

T H E

M O N T H

Over the course of her 11 years at Bishop Gadsden, Michelle Wright, Myers Hall
CNA, has consistently provided high quality and resident-centered care. She provides
this excellent care with compassion, empathy, and a good sense of humor.
Residents who nominated Michelle for Employee of the Month had this to say:
“She remembers my needs every morning and executes her duties with intelligence
and keeps to a timetable. She is discreet and kind.”
“This resident would like to nominate Michelle Wright for Employee of the Month.
She helps her everyday. Recently, the resident fell and Michelle was right there to help
her. She made sure she was okay.” (Written on behalf of a resident.
Congratulations Michelle on being March’s Employee of the Month!

View the GAB online at www.bishopgadsden.org
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R E S I D E N T

C H O S E N

N O N P R O F I T S

Kimberly Borts, Director of Charitable Giving & Communications
This year we want you to further understand the importance of our mission – “we
reach out with a generous spirit”, for our fellow residents who need our support, as
well as for the greater community and for our employees. From our early
beginnings, care and concern for others have been at the heart of who we are – and
2019 is no different, as more than ever Mission Matters!
The 2019 Charitable Mission Committee is seeking to raise $600,472 this year to
support 10 residents needing assistance. These residents happen to represent every
area of our community. In addition to meeting this need, we have a secondary goal
of supporting outside charitable organizations. The 2019 Charitable Fund Goal is
$820,000. With more than 170 responses, here are the organizations you voted to support in 2019, with a goal to
gift the organizations their full grant request:
Large Category – Grant Request Up to $75,000
Barrier Island Free Medical Clinic- www.bifmc.org
Mission: Our mission is to pr ovide a consistent medical home to low income, uninsur ed adults acr oss
the Barrier Islands. Offering quality of care and compassion, we believe everyone deserves the dignity of
health care in order to achieve a stronger community. Project to Support: Our High Risk Disease
Management Program will allow our physicians to provide free medical care, education, and equipment to
uninsured adults who live with chronic diseases such as diabetes or hypertension.
Sea Islands Water Wellness (a project of Sea Islands Hunger) – www.FightIslandHunger.org
Mission: Our goal is to provide clean, safe water for drinking, and cooking to residents on Johns and
Wadmalaw Islands who are currently living with contaminated or unproductive wells and are financially
unable to install a new well. Project to Support: The professional installation and connection of a new
water well and filtration system for ten (10) families on the Sea Islands.
Ronald McDonald House - www.rmhcharleston.org
Mission: The mission of Ronald McDonald House Char ities of Char leston is to cr eate compassionate
environments and programs that provide families the best chance of success in caring for their child with
complex medical needs. Project to support: Replacement of five new HVAC system units for proper
circulation which is crucial for recovery.
Medium Category – Grant Request Up to $20,000
Friends of Fisher House - www.friendsoffisherhousecharleston.org
Mission: Fisher House Charleston provides temporary lodging for Veterans and their families when they
receive treatment at the Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center and surrounding Charleston Area. Project to
Support: Fisher House Char leston wants to provide every guest with a Welcome Bag upon arrival to
assist with their comfort to include clothing, notepad/pen, a small blanket, neck pillow, water bottles and a
toy if appropriate.
One80 Place - www.one80place.org
Mission: One80 Place ends and pr events homelessness one per son at a time, one family at a time. Project
to Support: One80 Place’s Affordable Housing Assistance provides homeless families with access to
permanent, adequate, and affordable housing first, and then provides supportive services to help them
maintain permanent housing.
Sea Island Habitat for Humanity - www. seaislandhabitat.org
Mission: Sea Island Habitat for Humanity puts God’s love into action by bringing people of all faiths
together to build affordable homes, communities, and hope, for individuals and families on the coastal
regions south of Charleston, South Carolina. Project to Support: Assist with the construction costs of a
home in Heritage Oaks, adjacent to Bishop Gadsden on Ferguson Rd. This home is scheduled to be owned
by a tenured Bishop Gadsden employee.
Bingo Events
Spring — March 22, 2019: Lowcountry Orphan Relief, raised $2,820!!!
Summer — July 19, 2019: FreshStart Visions
Fall — November 8, 2019: Lowcountry Food Bank
Residents, you will receive an appeal in the coming weeks to assist you in making your
2019 Charitable Fund Gift! We encourage you to give generously!
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Adelaide Wallinger

Lunching out with a good friend in a
quaint French restaurant with Spring
on the way is my kind of treat.
Mary Wilde and husband Mark live
in Princeton, New Jersey, and vacation
at their home on Seabrook Island. We
often go restaurant exploring with
them when they are here—on this day
it was just Mary and me.
We made a reservation for Chez
Nous in Cannonborough at 6 Payne Street (just before
Spring Street crosses Cannon). It’s near the end of a
tiny dead-end lane—a quaint little two-story
Charleston house that has been turned into a marvelous
French restaurant that serves every day but Monday. (I
was fortunate to get a parking place on the street—
there is also a parking garage just off King next to the
Hyatt Hotel about three blocks away.)
Chez Nous’s menu is unusual—small but elegant—
each day it serves only two appetizers, two entrees and
two desserts at both lunch and dinner. You can call 843
-579-3060 to find out what’s on the menu for the day
you want to go. Make a reservation and, if you don’t
wish to climb stairs, ask for a table on the ground floor
(or outside on a good-weather day).
You’ll find exquisite recipes from Northern Italy and
Northern Spain and from Southern France. Chef Jill
Mathias and Chef Juan Cassalett turn out memorable
dishes that make you want to come for lunch or dinner

N O U S
every single day. It’s like eating in
someone’s home.
Our server, Joshua Brooks, recommended
perfect wines to go with our lunch. There is an
extensive wine list featuring wine by the glass
or by the bottle. Also beer.
I started off with the creamiest BURRATA
($14) ever. Then there was a North Carolina
TROUT ($31), probably the best I’ve ever
had. And the TIRAMASU ($10), an

alluring end.
Mary started with a vibrant SALAD ($14) topped with
shaved Parmesan. She chose the BRAISED SHORT RIBS
WITH POTATOES ($30) for the main course and ended
with the SALTED CARAMEL ICE CREAM ($7).
I looked up one of Chez Nous’s Sunday Brunch menus:
It featured Baked Egg with Smoked Salmon or Escarole
Salad with Ham and Gruyere, Spaghetti with Tomato and
Olive Sauce or Fish with Chorizo Sauce, Vanilla Ice
Cream with Poached Prunes or Apple Cake.
And another lunch: Tuna and Piquillo Pepper Pie or
Strawberry and Walnut Salad, Tagliatelle with Prosciutto
and Poppy Seeds or Grilled Black Bass with Anchovy
Potatoes, Apple Tart or Chocolate Cake with Caramel Ice
Cream.
Chez Nous is open Tuesday through Sunday from 11:30
AM to 3:00 PM and from 5:30 PM to 10:30 PM. There
will be an Easter brunch served from 11:30 PM to 3:00
PM on April 21. Don’t forget those reservations.

S O C I A L

M E D I A

Editorial Staff

Bishop Gadsden enjoys sharing what is
happening
within
our
Community.
Sometimes the information is fun or
interesting, or sometimes, it is important
and relates to emergency operations or
health notification.
We encourage you to “follow us” on our
social media platforms which include
Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.
If you are a bit of a novice when it comes
to social media, we have a solution for you!
Join current Community Life Services
Intern Issy DeFino for a presentation on
Social Media and how to connect:
Social Media Presentation
Monday, April 29
3:00 - 4:00 PM  Blackmer Hall
If you have a smart phone or tablet, we
encourage you to bring them to the
presentation.
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B G ’ S W A R R I O R ’ S I N W H I T E C A P T U R E T H E C R O Q U E T
L A W N S A T T H E N A T I O N A L C R O Q U E T C E N T E R

Anne Moss

Did you miss us?
Did you even notice our absence?
We were not at BG during the week of March 4th.
All 14 of BG’s more avid croquet players were at
West Palm Beach’s National Croquet Center learning
to better play this most popular game. The
Boatwrights had been before and made ALL the
tedious and endless arrangements.
This is what unfolded during this new adventure for
BGers.
On Tuesday, March 5, we arrived by air and land,
coming in ones, twos, and threes, and finally
assembling just in time for a fantastic Italian dinner at
a local café that Wendy Kemper had cleverly scoped
out previously.
The next day at the National Croquet Center we Back Row (L to R): Jim Allen, Lou Hethington, John
were treated to breakfast, and divided into ability Boatwright, Wendy Kemper, Cece Stricklin. Front Row: Jane
groups. Most of us fell into the intermediate level. Waring, Carolyn Titus, Ann Trees, Claire Allen, Anne Moss,
Then we went out into the blustering cold to learn, or Char Stricklin, Pete Trees, Field Boatwright. Absent (due to
relearn, the basic strokes. After lunch we had our lunching at the Breakers): Donna Hethington
much needed sessions on rules. By 4:00 PM we
were cold and tired, but not too tired to follow Wendy to the Palm Beach Grill.
On Thursday our color was definitely pinkish from sun, or maybe wind. My group learned the wily jump shot in its
many forms and when NOT to use it! We played many games with strategic coaching. At the end we were rewarded
with wine, cheese, and certificates. We left tired and even hungry. Luckily we were hungry, because Wendy led us
to the beautiful TaBoo on Worth Ave for some menu items of which only the in-crowd know. Pleasingly sated and
tired we went back to pack and say goodbye.
The next morning we left by ones, twos and threes, by land and air. (Actually some went via Worth Ave for some
shopping.) We knew we had had an entirely wonderful experience.
Want to come next year? See one of our BG Croquet Committee members or Comfort Richardson, Wellness
Manager, in the Wellness Center.

A

F O N D

F A R E W E L L

Caroline Bailey, PA, Putman Clinic
It is with great sadness that I must leave Bishop Gadsden!
The time has come for me to spend my time and energy with my family, as well as the
International African American Museum. Funny thing for me to say, as I have felt to be
in the midst of “family” for all the years I have been here. I hope I have given nearly so
much as I have received here. The residents I have known and loved, as well as their
families, will always be near and dear to me. The current residents whom I love so I will
miss tremendously. The staff with whom I have worked for so many years I will miss so
much. You are an incredible group of people, residents and staff, and I am happy to
know that Bishop Gadsden will always be the wonderful haven I know it to be.
Thank you for allowing to be a part of your care, Residents, and thank you for allowing
me to be a part of your world, Staff. It has been an honor!
Most Sincerely, Caroline Bailey

Join Us for Caroline Bailey’s Retirement Party
Thursday, April 11
4:00 PM  Blackmer Hall
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W H A T ’ S

H A P P E N I N G !

This month’s Myers Hall W ay A ward goes to
a resident who is always smiling and genuinely
enjoys life.
This resident is kind to all whom she meets,
welcomes new residents and staff with a smile
and words of encouragement. She has accepted
and pushed through many obstacles recently
but none has altered her spirit or ability to bring
joy to others. Her faith guides her daily—she is
an inspiration to all. This month’s Myers Hall
Way Award goes to Mary Ann Howard.

Did You Know… Former SC
Congressman and Governor, Mark
Sanford, has been meeting with the
Bishop
Gadsden
President/CEO
Search Committee to express his
sincere interest in becoming our next
leader. Intrigued at his level of
interest, it just goes to show you that
April Fools can surprise anyone!

Bishop Gadsden Celebrates
All Things Lowcountry and our 2018 Donors and Volunteers
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W H A T ’ S

H A P P E N I N G !

Mark Your 2019 April Calendars
Monday, April 8, at 10:30 AM
Wellness Week-Cooking Demo
Blackmer Hall

Charleston April
Events Calendar

Please note, these are not Bishop Gadsden
events; therefore, no transportation is provided.
April 1

Volvo Car Open
Volvo Car Stadium
800-677-2293

April 5

Charleston with Strings
Charleston Music Hall
843-723-7528

Tuesday, April 9, at 3:00 PM
Audubon Program: Being in Nature
Myers Hall Activity Room

April 8

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast
Dock Street Theatre
843-577-7183

Wednesday, April 10, at 10:30 AM
Wellness Week-Walk to End Alzheimer’s
Meet at the Entrance to Wellness

April 11

Sperry Charleston Race Week
Charleston Harbor and Marina
843-628-5900

Thursday, April 11, at 10:30 AM
Wellness Week-Tai Chi Demo
Blackmer Hall

April 16

Distinguished Speaker Series:
Mark Laird
Gibbes Museum of Art
843-769-2600

April 17

Friday, April 12, at 4:00 PM
Wellness Week Finale-Boat Regatta
Grove Pond

Gibbes Garden Concert Featuring
The Charlton Singleton Quintet
Gibbes Museum of Art
843-722-2706

April 20

Saturday, April 13, at 3:00 PM
Asako Kremer Music Student's Spring Recital
Morse Activity Room

Russian Romantics
Gaillard Center
843-723-7528

April 26

Sunday, April 14, at 3:00 PM
Chinese Mama Dancers
Morse Activity Room

The Fairy Doll
Charleston Music Hall
843-853-2252

April 29

St. Philip’s Church Tea Room
St. Philip’s Church
843-722-7734

Monday, April 8, at 2:00 PM
Wellness Week-Resident vs Staff Water Volley Ball
The Pool
Tuesday, April 9, at 10:00AM
Wellness Week-Wellness Expo
Anderson Conservatory and Commons Area

Friday, April 12, at 11:00 AM
Village Shop Hop and Shop Event
Anderson Conservatory

Saturday, April 20, at 11:00 AM
Grace Church Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
Courtyard across from Frederick Dining Room
Thursday, April 25, at 3:00 PM
Myers Hall/Read Cloister Sights & Sounds
Myers Hall Activity Room
Friday, April 26, at 4:30 PM
Juried Art Show
Miller Art Loft

Resident Update Meetings
Apt/Cots: Wednesday, April 17, at 10:00 AM
Blackmer Hall
Myers Hall: Thursday, April 22, at 3:00 PM
Myers Hall Activity Room
Read Cloister: No Meeting

View the GAB online at www.bishopgadsden.org
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS
4

Betty Stafford

12 Tom Messervy

20 Martha Roberts

5

Jack Canter

12 John Scofield

22 Martha Erwin

5

Marcelle Furchgott

12 Adelaide Wallinger

22 Floyd Finch

5

Joanne McRae

14 Ray Johnson

23 Pat Mesel

7

John Breza

15 Sarah Daley

23 Ellen Read

7

Frances Fawcett

16 Lasca Lilly

24 Anne Prussing

8

Sue Brauer

17 Pete Carter

25 Liz Stewart

8

Dottie Pagliaro

18 John Boatwright

26 Miriam Bassett

10 David Mann

18 John Purdy

27 Peggy Buchanan

11 Lib Hostutler

19 Chuck Davis

28 Caroline Danowitz

Welcome New Residents

11 Helen Pruit

19 Eleanor Mulbry

30 Jeanne Radziwon

Stuart and Tootie Dawson

12 Tom McDermott

19 Patricia Muller

M O V I E

R E V I E W S

Adelaide Wallinger

For those of us who were very much alive for the
Apollo 11 voyage to the moon in July 1969, we all
know exactly where we were that evening. I was
sitting on the sofa in Summerville, baby boy in bed,
watching Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin step onto
the moon. Meanwhile, Mike Collins was in the
mother ship Gemini 10 circling the moon.
Please go see A pollo 11. It features never- beforeseen film and sound for this wonderful adventure. It
is much more exciting than fiction. Beautiful
pictures! It starts with the preparation to take off and
ends with the astronauts return to earth.
If you’re like me, you’ll think: How did they do
it? There was so much that could have gone wrong!
It was a miracle made by hundreds of people who
did everything right.
Seeing it is also a chance to be very proud of our
wonderful country – it’s a huge part of our history.
Enjoy it! (And double insist that those, who weren’t even born in 1969, go see it, too!)
The Wedding Guest is a thriller that has two unintended killings and an intended kidnapping set in Pakistan and
India. There is a brief love story and a disappointing ending. I went to this movie because I am a fan of Dev Patel
(Lion and The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel). His performance in Wedding Guest was much better than the
story. I also went expecting more exotic scenery moving around the two countries – but most was urban and very
crowded. I would go again to see the sensitive character that Patel plays so well.

I N

L O V I N G

Mary Van Every
5/13/1940-3/12/2019

M E M O R Y
Lewis “Steve” Minkel
8/23/1941-3/13/2019

The G A B Electronically! I f you wou ld lik e t o r eceive t h e G A B elect r on ica lly, em a il
stephanie.ochipinti@bishopgadsden.org to be placed on the mailing list. The GA B is always
viewable on our website—www.bishopgadsden.org.
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C H A P L A I N

I N T R O D U C T I O N

The Rev. Dow Sanderson

Dear Friends at Bishop Gadsden,
It has been my pleasure for approximately the past year to have taken call for our
Chaplain Tom Wilson when he needed to be out of town. In so doing, I have been very
blessed by meeting and getting to know many of you. In February, Tom asked me to
become more regular in my visits. The form this presently takes is that I am on campus
for portions of the day on Tuesdays and Fridays, and try to make visits to any of our
residents in the hospital on these days as well.
I retired as Rector of the Church of the Holy Communion in downtown Charleston in
July of 2017, after 31 years of ordained ministry. In addition to my time at Bishop
Gadsden, it is also my joy to serve as Priest-in-Charge of a congregation in Summerville
(part time) called Church of the Good Shepherd.
My wife Fiona and I have two grown sons. We live in West Ashley, enjoy travel, reading, and good company. I
am a private pilot, and particularly enjoy flying over the beautiful South Carolina Lowcountry. Bishop Gadsden
from 2000 feet is just as lovely as on the ground!
I look forward to getting to know many more of you soon!

“ W H I L E W E B R E A T H E , W E F I G H T ”
C O M M I S S I O N I N G T H E U S S C H A R L E S T O N

Faith Dodge

The motto “While we Breathe, we
Fight” is proudly displayed on the
USS Charleston (LCS-18), the
newly commissioned ship named for
the City of Charleston. This is the
sixth ship to be so named.
The first USS Charleston was a
row galley that served from 1798 to
1802, patrolling the coast of
Charleston against French privateers
during the Quasi-War. The second USS
Charleston was a cruiser, involved with
the British Revolution and the SpanishAmerican War. The third, a cruiser,
supported
training,
escort
and
reconnaissance operations during World
War I. The fourth, an Erie class patrol
gunboat, participated in numerous
escort, patrol and assault missions in the
Atlantic, Pacific, Caribbean and Asia
areas of operation. The fifth was an amphibious cargo
ship and the lead ship of its class in the United States
Navy. She supported numerous operations during the
Vietnam War, earning awards and campaign ribbons
for her service.
The newest ship in the U.S. Naval arsenal - the USS
Charleston (LCS-18) - was commissioned in
Charleston Harbor on Saturday, March 2, 2019. This
state-of-the-art $440 million littoral combat ship is part
of a new wave of Navy technology. This ship is
designed to be fast, with a top speed of 44 knots (51
mph) provided by 80,000 horsepower, readily
maneuverable, and able to operate close to shore for
combat duties with a draft of only 14 feet. The ship has
a number of assets including helicopters, drones and a

rapid-fire 57 mm cannon on the
bow and will engage in anti-mine
warfare, detecting and removing
such hazards.
Approximately 6,000 people
attended the Commissioning
Ceremony in the Charleston
Harbor. The Sponsor, Mrs.
Charlotte Riley, wife of the
Honorable Joseph P. Riley, Jr.,
60th Mayor of Charleston, along with
the Matron of Honor, our own
Susanne Emge, sister-in-law of Mrs.
Charlotte Riley, were the special
guests along with many Military
Officials, Government Officials, and
Industry Leaders who were in
attendance for this exciting event.
After leaving South Carolina, the
USS Charleston will stop in Jamaica
and then travel through the Panama Canal to make its way
to her homeport of San Diego. The USS Charleston’s
mission will be to patrol off the coast of South America
and into the Pacific and Asia, including the South China
Sea. China is planning to expand its reach by building a
string of man-made islands that the country claims as
sovereign territory. Commander Christopher Brusca, the
ship’s commanding officer, acknowledged that the ship is
a projection of United States defense policy. “It’s showing
the flag. Freedom of navigation is always the Navy’s
mission”, he said. Commander Brusca’s crew hail from
around the world and hold advanced degrees - a must for
this highly technical state-of-the-art ship. We wish it well
on her journey to continue to show the strength of
America.
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B A C K

I N

T I M E :

D R .

B E N J A M I N

Dr. Jack Hisley

Often called the first great American physician, Dr.
Benjamin Rush led the way in founding a body of
medicine independent from the European medical
culture. In addition to medicine, he was interested in all
aspects of life that surrounded him. He advocated for
the abolishment of slavery, temperance, penal reform,
public education, and better sanitary practices. As an
early pioneer of preventive medicine, Dr. Rush
supported inoculation and later, urged universal
vaccination for small pox. He believed that insanity was
a disease of the brain, and encouraged physicians to
attentively listen to their patients – a strategy that
allowed them to relieve their subconscious mind by
talking; this method was consistent with Dr. Sigmund
Freud’s “mental catharsis” theory.
Benjamin Rush was born in December 1745 near
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and the Reverend Samuel
Finley, an evangelical preacher and academic,
supervised his early education. In 1760, at age 15, he
received his AB degree from the College of New Jersey
(now Princeton University). As an apprentice to
Philadelphia physician Dr. John Redman, young Rush
observed surgery and attended lectures at the
Pennsylvania Hospital. In 1768, he received his Doctor
of Medicine degree from the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland. With an introductory letter from Benjamin
Franklin, Rush studied in Paris and London before
returning to Philadelphia to accept the position of
Professor of Chemistry at the College of Philadelphia
(now the University of Pennsylvania Medical School)
while setting up his medical practice.
While a member of the Continental Congress, Dr.
Rush became a signer of the Declaration of
Independence. By supplying notes and ideas he was
influential in the publication of Thomas Paine’s famous
pamphlet Common Sense, which convinced Americans
to embrace the cause of independence from King
George III of England. After leaving the Congress in
1777, Rush accepted a commission in the medical
department of the Continental Army and became a
member of General George Washington’s staff. After
the American Revolutionary War, he rejoined the
faculty of the University of Pennsylvania Medical
School.
As a teacher, Rush exerted much influence on
medicine in America over the next 25 years as he

R U S H

( 1 7 4 5 - 1 8 1 3 )

educated thousands of medical students and apprentices.
Interestingly, he encouraged his medical students to also
acquire a practical understanding of veterinary medicine
to broaden their medical experience.
Yellow fever descended on Philadelphia in August
1793, presenting Dr. Rush with one of his greatest
challenges as a medical leader. During the epidemic,
those who could, including many physicians, fled the city.
Rush stayed, caring for many patients as they developed
the horrible symptoms of the hemorrhagic disease: violent
chills, fever, vomiting, jaundice, bleeding from all
orifices, and for many, death preceded by black vomit.
Although he never suspected the true cause of Yellow
fever, which is the Aedes aegypti mosquito, he
nevertheless advocated for the drainage of swamps and
marshes and the removal of standing water to control the
spread of the epidemic, an action that fortunately had a
huge impact by decreasing mosquito-breeding sites. By
first frost, the epidemic finally subsided, leaving 5,000
dead Philadelphians in its wake. Additional epidemics
occurred in the city in 1794, 1796, and 1798; these later
outbreaks also demanded his services.
Despite much criticism by his fellow physicians, Rush
stubbornly stood by his ineffective treatment plan of
blood letting and violent colonic purges. Why he persisted
in adhering to the ancient Greek humoral theory, also
known as “humourism” or the “theory of the four humours”,
remains a mystery. Fifth century Greek physicians believed
that the body consisted of four humors - yellow bile,
black bile, white phlegm, and blood, all of which must be
in balance to ensure good health. Blood letting and
purging were methods intended to restore the balance.
Rush’s enthusiastic support of blood letting inspired Dr.
A.T. Flexner to write: “Rush shed more blood than any
general in history.” Despite his shortcomings, Rush was
deeply revered by students and patients alike.
Benjamin Rush continued writing about all phases of
life until his final days. He was well respected by influential
contemporaries including Franklin, Washington, Adams, and
Jefferson. He is credited for mending a longstanding feud
between John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, after which
they remained good friends until their deaths within hours
of each other on July 4, 1826. Despite his quirks,
Benjamin Rush is still revered as the first great physician
in the United States of America. He died of pneumonia
on April 19, 1813, one day after visiting his last patient.
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